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Winning Combinations

It's a questionable risk to jump out of a plane with a parachute.

But what price the risk to jump with no parachute whatsoever?

Expert sky-diver Rod Pack
thought that the risk was worth
taking, and earlier this year he

launched himself out of a light
plane into the frosty air at

14,000 feet over Arvm. Calif.,
wearing nothing more than a

thin white jump suit and an
empty chute harness. He lived to

tel! his free-falling tale.
The winning combination that

saved Pack's life in this terrify-

ing stunt was the team-work of

Pack and his sky-diving mate,
Bob Allen. Allen jumped first—

with one parachute on his back
and another in his hands. Then
Pack jumped. About 4,000 feel

later, Allen had managed to hand
over the second chute to Pack,

which Pack buckled on and
opened just in the nick of time.

Both intrepid skv-divers then

floated safely to the ground. .

Parachute-less sky-diving, we're
sure, will never become a pop-
ular sport. But here’s one winning
combination that's already enjoy-
ing great popularity all over the
vouhL ). Called ilom bun Breeze,
it’s a supremely satisfying mi\
ture of two ounces of Old Grand-
Dad Bourbon, a half-ounce of
De Kuyper Deleeta. a dash of
Angostura aromatic bitters, and
two ounces of lemon juice

Pour these ingredients into a

tall, pre-chilled glass. Pack with
cracked ice. Stir lightly. Fill up
with charged water. Decorate
with fresh m nt leaves and serve
with straw’s. Place both feet firm-
ly on the ground, sip and enjoy.

V/orld of a cjirl
By CECE ALLISON. Director Scott Home Service Center^/V

BIST FOOT FORWARD INTO SUMMER
Dear Cece: I would like to

wear sandals and to go barefoot
on the beach this summer. Is
there any way I can make my
feet and legs look prettier? The
winter was really hard on them.

Cathy J.
Dear Cathy: A little care and
cream will work wonders. Each
day scrub your legs and feet
briskly during your daily bath
or shower. Be especially careful
to dry between the toes. If
you’re bothered by rough bumps
on your heels, smooth them
with a pumice stone which you
can buy at any drugstore. Rub
a bit of lotion on your feet and
legs every night to overcome
wintertime dryness now and
|Y~ j j i jl sunandwind-

-1 1 | | j burn later.
4 .'if Once a week,

M\ Il\' *l treat your

/ ' :1 1 .1 feet to a pedi-
|

'' cure. After
Rtogk youv bath,

r 'C ~~ -AS double thick-
ness of Scot Towels beneath
your feet, Cut toenails straight
across and smooth the nail edge
with an emery board. Push back
the cuticle gently with a folded
Scottie tissue. Finish the gla-
mour treatment by powdering
your feet with talcum. If you
like painted toenails, be scru-
pulous about redoing them as
soon as they start to chip.

Dear Cece: I’m thirteen and
whenever I ask my mother
when I can start wearing lip-
stick she just laughs and says
I’m too young. All my friends
are permitted to use lipstick for
special occasions and most of
them wear it to school every
day. How can I convince my
mother to give me permission
to use lipstick? I’lldie if I have

to start high school looking like
a baby. Judy C.

Dear Judy: A full school
I course could lie given on “How
| to Wear Lipstick and still be
| Friends with your Mother!” Be
j*smart. Your mother is far less

i likely to scream that you’re
: much too young to wear lip-
i stick ifyou’re discreet about the
! shade you choose and the way
! you apply it. Take a good look
| in your mirror. An animated,
I clean young face actually looks

j best in a' lipstick that barely
I shows. Fash- i __ jt

| ion-wise, the if ,J
| “bare”shades gwf t f * :

are in vogue
' EjA ! Mi

; this year. /' ir®*' 1 A
Before you if \

wear lipstick M'A. ¦ if? vs
in front of

1 your mother, L**.** 3 f |g£g
! experiment a bit. Practice until

1 you can apply lipstick evenly,
following your natural lip line.

! When you've achieved the look
you want, blot your mouth

( gently with a Scott:e tissue to
keep lipstick from smearing. If

; you’ve chosen your shade care-
fully, your mother is more

! likely to say “yes” to lipstick
! for parties and that’s a step in

your direction.

Dear Readers: The Scott Home
Service Center has prepared a
booklet especially for teens
called “Off to a Beautiful

| Start”. It contains helpful hints
on personality development,
grooming, and tips on how to
give your room the look you like

! without straining your budget.
If you'd like a free copy, drop
me a post card at the address

j listed at the bottom of this col-
umn. Don’t forget to print your
name and address clearly.

Questions and comments should be addressed to Mrs. Cece Allison
Room 1440, 420 Lexington A vc., Ken' York 17, X. Y.
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TAGGED OUT AT HOME - Minneapolis, Minn.; Minnesota Twins’ star Jim Hall, number 7,
is tagged out at home plate by New York Yankee catcher Elston Howard during the third Inning
of the Minnesota-New York game played last Thi'»"-J 11 tried to score from third base on
teammate Don Mitchers’ single, ftr*»T _
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This September Pageant

judges again face the arduous
but most pleasant task of se-
lecting a beautiful girl by any-
one’s standards-Miss America

ALxMAN YANKEES SEASON CHAMPS - (front row), Leo-

nard Harvey, Micheai Exum, Leslie Gills, James Griffein,

Norman McLawin, Conway McLawin, (back row), Wilbert
Ward, Dennis Coley, Thomas Hunter, Donald McLawin, Jimmy

Exum, Larry Exum,

£& Quick as a Wink i
Cotsritsy Canada Dry's WINK

Watch when you wink in this superspeed space ||gj}
age. or you’ll miss something important. Take s |*Tl|
quick look at the Gemini space rocket. To break p
away from the pul! of earth's gravity, it must reach j-lp
a speed of 25,000 miles an hour, or nearly seven ||*f|
miles a second! jj^J|

Jet speedboat king Donald Campbell is no slouch Sfi
on the water. He has set the world record by averag- £jl
ing 260.35 mph in two consecutive runs over a !jl
measured kilometer on Lake Coniston, England. He
did this in his jet hydroplane Bluebird 11.

Nationally famous dragster pilot Don Gariits, of
Tampa. Florida, wastes no time either. In his high- /£«.
powered “Wynn's Jammer", Don has reached a speed
of 200 mph within the elapsed time of 7.67 sec- \S
onds, over the quarter-mile course of a dragstrip

Barbecue On Broadway

President Johnson's barbecue chef, Walter Jetton, is shown
above serving Lee Remick, star of the United Artists’ new' motion
picture, "The Hallelujah Trail,” a hearty portion of barbecued
beef.

Jetton, sometimes called "King of the Texas Barbecue,” re-
cently presided over the largest outdoor barbecue ever held on
Broad way-in connection with the 24-hour world premiere of
the film.

For your backyard barbecues, take a tip from LBJ'a barbecue
chef and always have a goodly supply of Texas Barbecue. Sauce
in. your refrigerator, ready for cookouts at the drop of a 10-gallon
hat.
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A trend to softer handbags is
plainly evident in the Italian de-
signs. Although these bags are
smaller, they are roomy.

Lustrous, chiffon-weight kid
leather gloves with tapered fingers
and slender fit make truly subtle
use of both open work and em-
broidery.

The newest Italian luggage is
both functional and elegant.
Travel cases, beauty cases and
suitcases display a. witty combina-
tion of soft wool knit with fine
leather trim. Or velvet, zebra or
pony are combined with leather
incases for sophisticated travelers.

From Italy come these timely
tips for the care of your band-
some leather possessions: use a
soft brush, leather soap or saddle
soap to keep them clean. Remove
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Superhighway Driving

Some women are frightened by
the thought of freeway or turn-
pike driving. But, you’ll have a
safe journey, if you’ll follow the
rules of the road.

Concentration on your driving
is absolutely necessary on free-
ways, as faster-than-usual traffic

to your driving responsibil-
ities. Keep alert; be on the look-
out for changing conditions; ex-
pect the unexpected.

Speed control is important.
Freeways are not race tracks and
posted limits should be respected
and not be exceeded. Check your
speed often. On freeways, you
can gradually increase your
speed to a point far higher than
you intend without realizing it.

Because of your higher than
usual driving speed, longer stop-
ping distances must be allowed
for. For each 10 miles per hour
of speed, stay at least 20 feet (a
little over 1 car length) back of
the car you follow. Or, multiply
your speedometer reading by two
and stay that many feet behind
the car you are following.

In case of a flat tire give a stop
signal and pull completely off the
road pavement as far as the
shoulder permits. At night, use
flares or reflector. A Bernz-
Omatic tire inflator is the easiest
way to seal a flat. This conven-
ient aluminum cylinder will in-
flate and seal your tire in just
60 seconds and give you 100 miles
of continuous travel.

Prepare well in advance when
you want to leave the freeway.
Watch at least a mile in advance
for a sign designating your inter-
change. Accidents are caused
when drivers spot their exits late
and then make sudden changes in
speed or direction.

Remember, once you’re off the
freeway you’re traveling with
considerably slower traffic, so
adjust your driving intelligently
to the new conditions.

City of Excitement

£ jjyPllfjt The EXCITEMENT of a bull-
MX/ Mj fight is only one of the new

, %A> experiences awaiting visitors to
Mexico’s "second city.” Those

i
with adventurous appetites can
sample a native dish called

Ml \ \ mole de guajolote. it’s an in*
!Wr triguing combination of turkey,
*

/~
r~> x peppers, almonds, cinnamon,

r'X raisins—and melted chocolate!

Leisurely sightseeing is a
p|j good follow-up to a nourishing

fefßß ®» in fine examples of Baroque
fagl gfi and Gothic Spenish-style build-

*n®s ’ ancl “P8ti0 ” homes. Most

architecture is a skyscraper—
the 20-story, ultra-modern Quad-

jltaiian Leather: Wear red Care

dttilrAfßUfesf A 1 !*§&

The Italian genius for fashion is nowhere more evident than,

in that country's handsome leather handbags, gloves and luggage.
Traditionally elegant but smashicgly modern, these are acces-
sories with imagination.

o
j stains with suitable solvent and
j never scrub. Leather is oily; doth
j is dry. So it's best to store leather

\ in an even atmosphere, avoiding
extreme cold, wetness and dry-

I ness.
If an accident streaks or fades

leather, don’t despair. Let a good
professional deaner take over.
He will me either a dressing or
the combination of spray dye and
dressing to produce color tffid
gloss.

Ifyour leather accessories jApt
to be drying dot, « flgfer ttpptmL
Hon of neat's-foot oil mil restore
them. For colored leathers, a
neutral shoe polish is protective.
And for black luggage. me a reg-

] uiar black shoe polish. And do
- enjoy your leather possessions!

BillRussell’s SIO,OOO
Said Tops For Cager

BOSTON (NPI) - Defensive
genius Bill Russell of the world
champions Boston Celtics last
week signed a three-year con-
tract with the Celtics for asi

estimated SIOO,OO0 plus?l per
year that was reported to be
the highest salary ever paid
any player in the National
Basketball Association.

The $1 extra was reoorted-

ly designed to push Russell’s
annual salary above that of
scoring champion Wilt Cham-
berlain of the Philadelphia*67-

ers, who signed recently for
what was then an estimated
record SIOO,OOO.

Russell had said he would
not sign unless he received
“at least $1 more than’’Cham-
berlain.

Sunday’s Roast; Monday's Encore
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[ Leftovers never linger when the encore’s as tempting as the
, first performance—a big Sunday roast that aiars again as "Mon-

i day Beef Pie.” The marvel of this Borden Kitchen recipe? An
instant nonfat dry milk that’s truly a low-cost convenience.

Monday Beef Pie
j (Makes 4 to 6 servings)

2 cups (1 lb. can) 2 tablespoons flour
' sliced carrots 1/2 teaspoon salt

2 cups (1 lb, can) 1/4 teaspoon pepper

T sweet peas • 1 tablespoon flutter
1 beef bouillon cube 1-1/2 cups diced cooked beef
2 tablespoons instant 2 cups prepared Borden’s

minced onions Instant Whipped
1/2 cup Starlae instant Potatoes

nonfat dry milk
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